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Modesto express

You ask me to sing of most any thing, That I may have
No star in the sky, could ever make me sigh, If every one

seen when a way Like stars in the sky, that
were to fall But what could I do, were
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Lento

Voce Lento

I am taking a trip, On a beautiful ship,
I will land on the shore, With the girl I adore,

Out on the deep sea of love, I am sailing away, To that
Happy thro' life we will stray. And I'm sure I'll never part, From my

love-land bay, 'Neath the silver stars above,
dear sweet heart, And to her each day I'll say.
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Chorus

So I'll anchor my ship in your harbor of love, There to bathe in the joy of your smile, And my love ever new, Will live just for you, Though temp'est's surround us the while. And when I'll Anchor My Ship, etc. 3
trouble is near, I'll never fear, For I'll
cling all the closer to shore, And I'll
anchor my ship, At the end of the trip, With you
now and forevermore.
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Mother O' Mine

IS THE MOST BEAUTIFUL MOTHER SONG OF THEM ALL.

You ask me why I wrote Mother o' Mine. Well, the idea came to me one night, when I was tired and weary, and my thoughts went back to the time when I was young again with mother near.

And oh! the joy of it all as memory carried me back over the rough, billowy sea of life to that period when all was quiet and contentment, and a mist came into my eyes as I heard her voice singing to me the old, sweet songs as of yore, while she ran her dear fingers through my hair.

So I wrote and published "Mother o' Mine," in honor of the one who gave me life, and I dedicate it to all mothers, for be it never forgotten, we may have a hundred sweethearts, but only one mother.

No Home Can Afford to be Without "Mother o' Mine."
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